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Abstract 

In this research, we have successfully developed a precise, straightforward, and comprehensive 

RP-HPLC method for the simultaneous quantification of Ivermectin and Paracetamol in tablet 

form. The method exhibited exceptional specificity and rapid analysis, rendering it suitable for 

routine use in measuring these analytes in laboratory-prepared mixtures and in isolation. A UV 

detector set at 245nm facilitated the determination of Ivermectin's retention time at 4.198 

minutes and Paracetamol's retention time at 2.563 minutes. The method displayed a strong 

correlation (average R2 value of 0.9798) between Ivermectin concentrations ranging from 1 to 

32 μg/ml and Paracetamol concentrations ranging from 2.815 to 12.387 μg/ml, indicating 

excellent intraday and interday precision with low relative standard deviation (RSD) for both 

analytes. The calculated limit of quantification (LOQ) and limit of detection (LOD) for 

Ivermectin were determined as 2.93 and 8.79 μg/ml, respectively, and for Paracetamol, as 3.50 

and 9.21 μg/ml, respectively, showcasing the method's sensitivity in detecting low 

concentrations of both compounds. These values underscore the method's suitability for precise 

and accurate determination of both Ivermectin and Paracetamol at low levels, rendering it 

applicable for quality control and pharmaceutical analysis purposes. The RP-HPLC method 

underwent thorough validation in accordance with the guidelines established by the 

International Council for Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for 

Human Use (ICH), ensuring the reliability and accuracy of the results for both analytes. The 

method's applicability extends to the analysis of Ivermectin and Paracetamol in injections, 

tablets, and various other formulations, delivering fast, detailed, selective, and accurate 

outcomes.  
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Introduction 

 

The development and validation of reliable and robust analytical methods for the quantification 

of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) in pharmaceutical formulations are essential steps 

in ensuring the safety, efficacy, and quality of medicinal products[1]. Among the myriad of 

analytical techniques available, reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-

HPLC) stands out as a versatile and widely adopted method for the separation and 

quantification of pharmaceutical compounds[2]. In this context, this research paper delves into 

the systematic development and validation of an RP-HPLC method using an Analytical Quality 

by Design (AQbD) approach, targeting the simultaneous estimation of Ivermectin and 
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Paracetamol in a modified-release dosage form[3]. Ivermectin, a potent antiparasitic agent, and 

Paracetamol, a widely used analgesic and antipyretic, are frequently formulated together in 

pharmaceutical dosage forms[4]. Ensuring accurate quantification of both these active 

ingredients in a single method is crucial for assessing the product's efficacy, safety, and 

consistency[5]. Furthermore, the analysis of modified-release dosage forms adds complexity 

to the analytical process, requiring a meticulous and robust method that can effectively separate 

and quantify the active ingredients throughout the controlled release profile[6]. The principles 

of Analytical Quality by Design (AQbD) offer a systematic and comprehensive framework for 

method development and validation, emphasizing the understanding and control of critical 

method parameters throughout the analytical lifecycle[7]. This approach is particularly 

beneficial in the field of pharmaceutical analysis, where ensuring the reliability and robustness 

of analytical methods is of paramount importance[8,9]. The objective of this study is to apply 

AQbD principles to the development of an RP-HPLC method for the simultaneous estimation 

of Ivermectin and Paracetamol in a modified-release dosage form. By doing so, we aim to 

establish a method that not only meets regulatory requirements but also provides enhanced 

selectivity, sensitivity, and precision[10]. This method, once developed and validated, can be a 

valuable tool for routine quality control analysis of pharmaceutical products containing 

Ivermectin and Paracetamol[11,12]. The subsequent sections of this paper will provide a 

detailed account of the experimental procedures, method optimization, method validation, and 

the results obtained, shedding light on the successful application of AQbD in the development 

of an efficient and reliable RP-HPLC method for the simultaneous estimation of Ivermectin 

and Paracetamol in modified-release dosage forms[13]. 

 

Material and method 

 

Materials 

 

In this study, various materials were employed for the development and validation of the 

analytical method. Ivermectin and Paracetamol, the two active pharmaceutical ingredients 

under investigation, were generously provided as gift samples by Sell Well Pharmaceuticals 

located in Indore. The solvents used for chromatographic analysis included Methanol (sourced 

from CDH, New Delhi), Acetonitrile (HPLC Grade, CDH, New Delhi), Water (HPLC Grade, 

Rankem), and Methanol (HPLC Grade, Qualigens). Additionally, other reagents and solvents 

used in the study included Tetrahydrofuran (CDH, New Delhi), Ethanol (obtained from Merck's 

Chemicals, Germany), Ethyl Acetate, Acetone (both purchased from CDH, New Delhi), and 

Potassium Bromide (KBR, CDH, New Delhi).  

 

Methods 

 

Physicochemical properties of drug 

The drug was studied based on its physical appearance and morphology. Various characteristics 

like smell, color, odor, and appearance were observed by naked eyes. 

White crystalline powder 

Melting Point 

Using a digital melting point instrument, the melting point of IVM was established. The melting 

point of the medication was determined using a capillary tube approach. The medication was 

placed in digital melting point equipment after being filled in a capillary tube and closed at one 
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end[14]. 

Solubility 

 A solubility test was performed as a test for clarity. The solubility of the drug was examined 

in Acetonitrile, ethyl acetate, acetone, methanol, water, and n-hexane. 10 mg of drug was taken 

in a well clean 100ml beaker and the solvent was added gradually in an aliquant of 1ml with 

continuous stirring until it dissolves completely. The amount of solvent requisite for the 

solubilization of the drug was recorded and compared with reported values[15]. 

 

UV-SPECTRUM Analysis: 

The determination of the λmax for ivermectin in methanol was carried out as follows: Initially, 

100 mg of ivermectin was accurately weighed using a high-precision electronic balance and 

then diluted with 100 g of methanol. Subsequently, 10 mL of the stock solution was added to 

10 mL of the stock solution, and a 100 mL volumetric flask containing 1000 g of the drug was 

dissolved in methanol to prepare a 1000 g/ml stock solution. To create a working solution with 

a concentration of 10 g/ml, 1 mL of the standard solution was aliquoted and diluted to 10 mL 

with ethanol. The λmax was determined using a Shimadzu UV-1800 spectrophotometer [16]. 

 

FTIR Spectra 

It was also done for the identification of the drug. The FTIR measurement of samples i.e. the 

pure drug and test drug can be measured by using an FT-infrared spectrophotometer (FTIR 

Affinity 1, Shimadzu, Japan) using KBr disc method. The samples were scanned under full-

range spectra (4000cm-1 to 400cm-1). 

 

HPLC Method Development and Validation 

The HPLC method was developed and validated for the analysis of Ivermectin in 

pharmaceutical tablet dosages. Ivermectin tablets were procured from Pradhan Mantri Jan 

Aushadi medical store, Dehradun, and each tablet contained 6 mg of Ivermectin. The 

chromatographic separation was carried out using a Waters-HPLC system equipped with an 

autosampler, a UV detector, and a column oven. The data acquisition and analysis were 

performed using Empower-2 software. An Inertsil ODS column with dimensions of 250 mm x 

4.6 mm was utilized for separation. The mobile phase consisted of Acetonitrile and HPLC-

grade Methanol in isocratic mode. The mobile phase was delivered at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min 

with a total runtime of 10 minutes. The column temperature was maintained at 25°C, and the 

detection wavelength was set at 245 nm[17]. Prior to sample injection, the column was 

equilibrated for a minimum of 30 minutes, and each injection had a volume of ten microliters. 

The eluents were assessed at the specified wavelength to determine the presence and quantity 

of Ivermectin in the tablet samples. 

 

RP-HPLC Method Validation 

Linearity 

Using diluents, make up the volume using stock solution diluted at 1,2,4,8,16,32 g/ml in 

volumetric flasks of 10 ml to establish calibration curves for ivermectin. A calibration curve 

was created by graphing the peak area against the drug concentration for each concentration 

level. The sample volume was 10 l at each concentration level. Peak area and concentration 

were clearly correlated within the study's range. A table was included with the calibration curve 

and observations[18]. 

System Precision 

Precision is the assessment of how close data values for a digit of measurements are to one 
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another under similar analytical settings. Ivermectin standard solutions were grouped 

according to procedure and infused many times. The responses' outcomes are listed in Table. 

 Method Precision 

On different days, multiple estimates of ivermectin were conducted to establish the accuracy 

of the approach. During analysis, we found the relative standard deviation (RSD) to be less 

than 2%, which is within acceptable limits. Table 1 presents the results. 

Accuracy 

Standard quality control samples manufactured in triplicate were used to compare the accuracy 

of the UV spectrophotometer. The proportion of analytes recovered from a standard 

concentration of analyte is a measure of the assay's precision. Nine concentration 

measurements throughout the whole range were analyzed, with results presented for each of 

the three concentrations[19]. 

Limit of Quantification & Detection 

The signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) can be calculated by dividing the sample concentration by the 

fraction of the lowest standard concentration (LSC).  As with the calculation of the Limit of 

Quantification (LOQ), the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) can be calculated as follows: In order to 

determine the limit of quantification (LOQ), one assumes ten times the low concentration of 

the standard, then divides that value by the sample concentration. Analytical chemists typically 

use LOD and LQ criteria to evaluate a methodology's sensitivity.The aforementioned values 

represent the lower limit of concentration for detecting (LOD) or quantifying (LOQ) an analyte 

with a defined degree of confidence[20]. 

Robustness 

To evaluate the resilience of the methodology, the appropriate chromatographic parameters 

were modified, such as the adjustment of the mobile phase composition to 10%. Several 

parameters were not significantly affected by the modifications made to the operational 

specifications in the study, including the retention time of the peak of interest, the resolution 

(which needed to be greater than or equal to 2.00), the number of plates (which needed to be 

higher than or equal to 2000), the tailing factor, and the relative standard deviation percentage. 

All of these factors were therefore determined to meet the established acceptance criteria[21].  

Suitability of System 

Chromatographic systems are evaluated using the suitability of system test for the analyses that 

are planned. A multiple injection test was used to determine whether the technique was suitable 

for the system. A majority of parameters, such as peak area, theoretical plates, plate height, and 

tailing factor, were evaluated in accordance with USP specifications. There was a reasonable 

amount of variation in the observed RSD values (NMT 2%). 

Specificity and Selectivity 

As a result, specificity is a measure of how well an analytical technique works in the presence 

of disruptions such as contaminants and degradation products. To determine the specificity, we 

used the resolution factor of the drug peak compared to its neighboring peak. Degradation 

peaks' purity determines the selectivity of the approach[22,23]. 

 

Result and discussion 

 

Solubility 

The results obtained for the solubility has been given in the table and according to this we have 

chosen acetonitrile and methanol as a solvent system for our HPLC method. 
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Figure 1 Solubility of drug in different components 

Calibration Curve of drug in UV Spectrophotometer  

The results obtained for the drug ivermectin under UV Spectrophotometer with different conc. 

range has been given in the following table with their absorbance reading. 

 

Table 1 concentration range of observing absorbance for constructing calibration curve 

Drug Concentration (µg/ml) Absorbance 

Ivermectin 

Absorbance 

Paracetamol 

1 0.082 0.135 

2 0.147 0.264 

4 0.296 0.509 

6 0.436 0.758 

8 0.599 1.002 

16 1.191 1.248 

 

 

The calibration curve for the drug in methanol is expressed in figure 2 and it follows the linear 

straight line with high linearity as better with correlation coefficient 0.999. 

 

 
Figure 2 Calibration curve of Drug in methanol 

 

FTIR Spectra 

The results for both the pure drug and the test drug are presented and interpreted in Table 2. 
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Figure 3 FTIR Spectra of Ivermectin 

 
Figure 4 FTIR Spectra of Paracetamol 

 

 

 

Table  1 Interpretation of FTIR 

S.NO. IR IVERMECTIN PARACET EXPECTED RANGE 
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VIBRATIONA

L 

FREQUENCIE

S 

AMOL  (cm-1) 

1. C→H Stretching 2967.61-2937.71 2899.13 2960 - 2870 

2. C↓H Bending 

(CH2δ) 

1456.32 1540.23 1475 - 1450 

3. O→H Stretching 3482.63 3554 – 

3143.14 

3650 - 3200 

4. O↓H Bending 1378.20 - 1342.51 1260.54 1450 - 1200 

5. C→O Streching 

of alcohol 

1198.81 1260.54 1260 – 970 (strong, 

doublet) 

6. COO-H 

Stretching 

3482.63 3554 – 

3143.14 

3550 - 2500 

7. C=O Stretching 1732.15 -1679.11 1650.17 1740 – 1650 (H- 

bonded,dimer) 

8. C=C Stretching 1599.06 1650.17 1690 - 1635 

9. Cyclic alkenes 

C=C Streching 

1679.11 1650.17 1780 – 1610 (1675) 

10.(spe

cific) 

5-Ring hetero 

saturated cyclic 

ether 

C-O-C Steching 

assymetrical 

1049.32 

(symmetrical) 

902.72(asymmetrical) 

1260.54 

 

898.87(assy

metry) 

≈1070 symmetrical 

≈915 asymmetrical 

11.(spe

cific) 

6- Ring hetero 

saturated cyclic 

ether 

1121.65( 

asymmetrica) 

829.43(symmetrical) 

898.87 

 

776.38 

≈ 1100 𝑎𝑠𝑦𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 

≈815 symmetrical 

12. 

(genera

l) 

C-O-C Strech. 

Assymetrical of 

ether 

1198.81 1260.54 1310 – 1000 

(strong,split) 

13. C-O-C Streching 

symmetrical of 

ether 

1049.32 – 873.79 898.87 – 

874.76 

1055 – 870 

(strong,multiple 

bonds) 

 

RP-HPLC Method development and validation  

Chromatograms 

The chromatogram showing the results of separating the component of a mixture by 

chromatography and the chromatogram of standard drug and test drug are given below: 
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Figure 5 Chromatogram of Ivermectin 

 
Figure 6 Chromatogram of Paracetamol 

 

RP-HPLC method Validation  

Precision 

Tables 3 and 4 present the data obtained during the validation of both system precision and 

method precision. 

 

Table 3 System Precision of Drug 

S.no. Drug Concentration (µg/ml) Peak Area SD % RSD % 

1. 32 1865995 

303248.1208 1.6283 

2. 32 1813794 

3. 32 1878828 

4. 32 1904717 

5. 32 1860303 

6. 32 1849583 

 

Table 4 System Precision of Drug 

S.no. Drug Concentration (µg/ml) Peak Area SD % RSD % 
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1. 32 1842586 

24820.2538 

 

1.352 

 

2. 32 1869521 

3. 32 1833860 

4. 32 1830698 

5. 32 1793472 

6. 32 1844496 

Accuracy 

As shown in table 5, accuracy was measured using a UV spectrophotometer. 

 

Table 5 Accuracy data 

 

Limit Of Detection & Quantification 

A limit of detection (LOD) and a limit of quantification (LOQ) were calculated for each analyte 

by analyzing their slope and standard response deviation. Estimated detection and 

quantification limits were determined using these values. 

 

Table 6 LOD & LOQ Values 

Sample LOD LOQ 

Ivermectin 2.93 8.79 

Paracetamol 1.98 3.3 
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Figure 7 Chromatogram of LOD & LOQ 

 

Robustness 

Using different mobile phases, the robustness was tested and the following peak areas or 

chromatograms were obtained: 

Table 7 Robustness Data 

 
 

 
Figure 8 Chromatagram of THF : H2O 
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Figure 9 Chromatagram of METHANOL : H2O 

 
Figure 10 Chromatagram of ACETONITRILE : H2O 

System suitability 

Based on a combination of factors, the results of the system suitability evaluation are as 

follows: 

 

Table 8 System Suitability Data 
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Specificity and selectivity  

Using the specified chromatographic conditions, ivermectin retained for 4.198 minutes. In 

comparison with an ivermectin-spiked sample, a mobile phase chromatogram of a blank sample 

did not show an interference peak during the analyte retention duration. 

 

 
Figure 11Chromatogram of Blank (methanol) 

 
Figure 12 Chromatogram of test drug 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

In this study, we effectively employed reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography 

(RP-HPLC) to evaluate the characteristics of ivermectin and paracetamol. Using two Inertsil 

C18 columns, a mobile phase of methanol and acetonitrile, and UV detectors at 245 nm, we 

validated the method's efficacy for routine analysis. The assessment included parameters such 

as efficiency, resolution, and tailing factor, establishing the method's reliability for system 

performance evaluation. Recovery studies confirmed the technique's robustness, unaffected by 

excipients. Moreover, the method exhibited excellent linearity, precision, and accuracy, making 

it suitable for quality control purposes, primarily due to its low limits of detection and 

quantification. These findings highlight the method's robustness and precision for routine 

Ivermectin and Paracetamol analysis, providing a valuable starting point for researchers 

investigating these compounds and related formulations. The rigorous optimization undertaken 

ensures the production of dependable results for future studies in this field. 
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